Abstract: Based on the classical Alexander solution for the axial collapse of bare metal tubes, a theoretical model is presented to predict the mean crushing force of arbitrarily bre-reinforced metal tubes with a ring collapse mode. The derived mean crushing force and length of the local folding wave are more reasonable and are in better agreement with the experiments than previously obtained. The effect of wrapping direction of the reinforcing bres is studied. This model for predicting the static mean crushing force can be extended for the dynamic mean crushing force of bre-reinforced metal tubes under axial impact load.
yield strength of the metal material
INTRODUCTION
Structural crushing is an area of extensive investigation, which involves the behaviour of miscellaneous crashworthy components of different materials and various geometrical shapes when subjected to impact. Examples include the design of impact energy absorbing elements for reliability and safety of vehicle transportation, missile delivery, satellite recovery and aircraft softloading [1] [2] [3] . As ef cient crashworthy members, bare thin-walled metal tubes [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and bare thin-walled bre/ resin composite tubes [10] [11] have been the focus of numerous investigations [4, 6-8, 12, 13] . F or some crashworthy members, bre-reinforced metal tubes may exhibit an excellent crashworthy performance and a high ratio of strength to weight, which is advantageous over bare thin-walled metal tubes in weight critical constructions. In the past, most work on the crushing behaviour of bre-reinforced metal tubes was purely experimental [14] [15] [16] [17] , with one exception where an analytical model for the collapse of bre-reinforced metal tubes with a diamond-type failure mode was presented [2] . The crush behaviour of bre-reinforced metal tubes is related to the material property and wrapping direction of the bre-reinforced layer. It is therefore dif cult and costly to fully understand their behaviour by means of experiments only, and an analytical method for predicting the mean crushing force of bre-reinforced metal tubes with a diamond mode is necessary.
In the static axial collapse of bare thin-walled metal tubes, modes of collapse and/or theoretical analysis have been reported by Alexander [1] , Sobel and N ewman [7] , Singace et al. [18] , M amalis et al. [19] , Wierzbicki and Bhat [20] and, most recently, G uillow et al. [9] . In the case of the axial collapse of bre-reinforced metal tubes, four main collapse modes have been observed by H ong et al. [17] , namely compound diamond (see F ig. 1a), compound fragmentation, delamination and catastrophic failure. These collapse modes mainly depend on the direction of the bre reinforcement, geometrical parameters, material property of the bre-reinforced layer and characteristics of the metal liner. Experiments suggest that bre-reinforced metal tubes that crumple in a compound diamond crushing mode would be effective energy absorption members [14, 17] . Based on the fact that tubes which collapse in diamond modes have the same average force as those with ring modes [9, 12, 19] , H ane and Wierzbicki [2] presented an approximate method, where the circumferential reinforced composite tubes were assumed to collapse in the concertina mode with straight-sided external convolutions, and a fracture model for the bre-reinforced layer was included. Their work was very signi cant in engineering applications. N evertheless, it was for metal tubes with circumferential bres reinforcement only and there exists some difference between their prediction and the experiments.
The purpose of this paper is to present a more reasonable predictive model of axial crushing of brereinforced metal tubes and to further improve on the accuracy of the analysis by H ane and Wierzbicki [2] . Thus, the crushing model of bre-reinforced metal tubes takes into account both the radial inward and outward folds. This is similar to the crushing model of the bare metal tubes presented by Wierzbicki and Bhat [20] and Singace et al. [18] and to the experimental observation by Wang [14] with bre-reinforced metal tubes. The metal tube obeys the Von M ises yield criterion and the bending resistance of the bre-reinforcing layer is fully considered. Circumferentially, the bre-reinforcing layer is assumed to be perfectly plastic under compression and it is elastic and then fractures when subjected to tension; after the tensile fracture the bre-reinforcing layer has no resistance, which is different from reference [2] .
The same examples as in reference [2] are analysed here and a comparison is made between the present model and the experiments in reference [2] . It is shown that the predicting formula for the mean crushing force of bre-reinforced metal tubes in the present paper produces results that agree slightly better with the experiments than those previously reported [2] . Furthermore, the present formula can be used to calculate the mean crushing force of various bre-reinforced metal tubes with arbitrary wrapping directions and it may be extended to include dynamic effects when the tubes are subjected to impact loads.
ANALYTICAL MODEL
A simple model of collapse of bre-reinforced metal tubes is rst assumed, following that of a bare metal tube. Considering the crumpling mechanism of bare metal tubes proposed by Alexander [1] , H ane and Wierzbicki [2] and Singace et al. [18] , the axial crumpling model of bre-reinforced metal tubes can take into account the crushing mechanism of instantaneous formation of ve stationary plastic hinges leading to a fold comprised of four elements of equal lengths. As the fold develops, the mechanism allows both the inward and outward radial displacements of the folding brereinforced metal tube and the two displacements are assumed to be equal, as shown in F ig. 1b. A mean collapse force is determined by equating the internal energy to the external work (i.e. the mean collapse force multiplied by the effective crushing length through which the force operates).
In order to make a comparison with the experiments in reference [2] , a model of the deforming wall of a brereinforced metal tube is taken into account in the same way as the deforming model in reference [2] , and is shown in F ig. 2. Energy is dissipated by two mechanisms, namely bending at the ve hinges and circumferential stretching and compression of the tube wall between the hinges.
D uring an increment dy of the angle y, the increment of work done for bending deformation of brereinforced metal tubes at hinges 2 and 4 is dW b1 4M 10 dy p 2a 0 5H sin y 1 where M 10 is the bending moment of the bimaterial section at outward convolution hinges 2 and 4, where the composite walls are in tension. Similar to reference [11] and assuming that the metal tube obeys the Von M ises yield criterion, the yielding stress of the metal in bending deformation is 2 3 s 0 and M 10 is expressed as 
is a function of material properties of the bimaterial section with the bre-reinforced layer under tension; t m and t c are, respectively, the thickness of the metal wall and that of the bre-reinforced layer and s cxt is the axial tensile strength of the bre-reinforced layer. The increment of work done for bending deformation of bre-reinforced metal tubes at hinges 1, 3 and 5 is dW b2 4M 20 dy p 2a ¡ 0 5H sin y 4
In the above equation, M 20 is the bending moment of the bimaterial section at inward convolution hinges 1, 3 and 5; the bre-reinforced layer is under axial compression. Therefore, where
and s cxc is the compressive strength of the brereinforced layer.
The total bending energy dissipated in the collapsing convolution of the four elements, when y increases from 08 to 908, is
where
The mean circumferential tensile strain between hinges 2 The circumferential stress in the metal wall is equal to the yielding stress of the metal. H ence, the increment of work done within the metal wall in circumferential stretching is dW met s 0 60 5H dy cos y 2a 0 5H sin y p 2a 0 5H sin y 4Ht m 2pH 2 t m s 0 cos y dy 10 or
In general, the failure mode of the bre-reinforced layer in tension is different to that for compression. The stress-strain curves of the bre-reinforced layer in the axial and circumferential directions can be obtained experimentally. F or the outward convolution deformation, the bre-reinforced layer is circumferentially under tension and the bre layer behaviour is elastic until it fractures when the circumferential strain reaches a critical value e ct of the bre-reinforced layer. Thereafter, the bre-reinforced layer does not exert any stretching resistance circumferentially. The work done in circumferentially stretching the bre-reinforced layer is
se y dA 12
According to the assumed failure mode of the brereinforced layer in circumferential stretching, during the formation of the outward convolution, fracturing of the bre-reinforced layer may take place. The boundary between the fractured and unfractured parts is denoted by s w ct , e e ct and e ct w ct a, as shown in F ig. 3. Substituting s E c e into equation (12) gives
N ote that the bre-reinforced layer does not contribute to the circumferential stretching resistance as soon as the circumferential tensile strain of the bre-reinforced layer reaches its critical strain e ct , so that the second term of the right-hand side of equation (13) where s ct and e ct are, respectively, the critical stress and strain of the bre-reinforced layer subjected to circumferential tension. The mean circumferential compressive strain between joints 1, 3 and 5, during the increment change dy, is
While the circumferential stress in the metal wall is equal to the yielding stress of the metal, the increment of work done through the metal wall under circumferential Thus, the total work done through the metal wall under circumferential compression, when y increases from 0 to 908, is
The bre-reinforced layer in circumferential compression can be considered as a perfectly plastic material, so that fracturing on the compressive side of the brereinforced layer does not occur. The increment of work done by the bre-reinforced layer in circumferential compression is dW mcc 2pH 2 t c s cc dy cos y 18
Thus, the total work done by the bre-reinforced layer in circumferential compression, when y increases from 0 to 908, is
where s cc is the circumferential critical stress of the brereinforced layer subjected to compression. F rom equations (7), (11), (14) , (17) and (19) , the total work done for both the bre-reinforced layer and the metal tube with inward and outward convolutions can be written as To compensate for the length loss in Alexander's classical solution, as in reference [2] , a more realistic account can be taken of the deformation of brereinforced tubes and a so-called effective crushing distance can be obtained for the bre-reinforced metal tube as shown in F ig. 4. Assuming that an approximate pro le developed for the actual compression length of a bare metal tube [18] is still valid for the bre-reinforced metal tube, the effective crushing length can be written as
where x m 0 14H is an empirical value. Thus, the effective crushing length of a 4H section in equation (22) is replaced with
Therefore, the expression for the mean crushing force P m is Substituting the H value obtained from equation (27) into equation (26), it is easy to work out the mean crushing force P m of bre-reinforced metal tubes with arbitrary reinforced direction.
COMPARISON S WITH PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to verify the solution in this paper, the present calculated results based on equation (25) are rst compared with some static crushing tests on the glass bre-reinforced metal tubes performed, respectively, by Wang [14] and H ane and Wierzbicki [2] . The calculations are then compared with those from equation (28) in reference [2] . A sketch of the bre-reinforced metal tubes is shown in F ig. 5. As reported in reference [2] , the yielding stress of the metal liner was taken as s 0 275 M Pa and the mechanical properties of the glass/resin composite are shown in Table 1 , all taken from reference [2] . The comparisons are presented in Table 2 and F ig. 6.
From Table 2 , it can be seen that the percentage errors between the experimental results of Wang [14] and the present calculations based on equation (25) are always much lower than those of H ane and Wierzbicki [2] . This is also evident from F ig. 6; the present predictions are closer to the experiments than those in reference [2] . The better agreement between the analysis Table 2 Comparison between the theoretical prediction in the paper and experimental data [14] and the theoretical prediction from equation (28) in reference [2] t m (mm) t c (mm)
Experimental data in reference [14] , P m (kN)
Predicting data from equation (28) in referen ce [2] , P m (kN)
Predicting data from equation (25) in the paper, P m kN Error (%) between experiment in referen ce [14] and prediction in referen ce [2] Error (%) between experiment in referen ce [14] and prediction in the paper 0. 
Fig. 6
Comparison between experimental values in reference [2] , predicting values in reference [2] and predicting values in the paper presented here and the experiments is consistent for all the cases shown in F ig. 6. At this stage it may be relevant to mention the main features of the new model in comparison with those of reference [2] , as follows:
1. In the present model, it is considered that the brereinforced metal tubes collapse in a ring mode with the formation of both radial inward and outward folds. This is more consistent with the experimental observation [14] . In reference [2] , formation of external folds was only assumed. 2. In calculating the bending energy, the metal liner of bre-reinforced metal tubes is assumed to obey the Von M ises yield criterion in this paper, which is more accurate for plane strain, while reference [2] used the Tresca yield criterion. 3. The tensile strength of the bre-reinforced layer is usually lower than that for compression. This paper considers the resistance of the bre-reinforced layer in tensile bending deformation, following the bending moment formula for the bimaterial section derived by M amalis et al. [17] . In reference [2] , the resistance of the bre-reinforced layer in tensile bending deformation is omitted. 4. In calculating the contribution of the bre-reinforced layer to the membrane energy, the tensile brereinforced layer is assumed to have brittle fracture and its compression is perfectly plastic. Accordingly, in a circumferential tensile deformation, when the circumferential membrane strain (stress) in the brereinforced layer reaches its critical strain e ct (stress s ct ), fracturing of the bre-reinforced layer occurs and afterwards its resistance in circumferential membrane stretching equals zero. R eference [2] seems to assume that the main resistance of the brereinforced layer in circumferential membrane stretching occurs only after the circumferential membrane tensile strain (stress) reaches its critical value (as shown in the second term on the right-hand side of equation (17) in reference [2] ), which is contradictory to practice. It is further noted that the present solution is applicable to metal tubes with bres reinforced in any arbitrary direction, as demonstrated in the next section, while the solution in reference [2] is suitable for tubes with bres reinforcing mainly circumferentially.
EFFECT OF STACKING ORIENTATION
U tilizing the stress and strain transformation formula [21] , from the basic element of the +aŠ stacking brereinforced layer, as shown in F ig. 7a, the stress and strain along the circumference c and axis x of the tubes can be expressed by the stress and strain along the material's main direction L -T of the bre-reinforced Fig. 7 The basic element of (a) the +aŠ stacking reinforced layer and (b) the 90/0Š stacking reinforced layer layer, such as
e c e L cos 2 a e T sin 2 a ¡ g L T sin a cos a 29a
where s L and s T are stresses along the reinforced material' s direction L (parallel to the bres) and T (perpendicular to the bres) respectively, and t L T is the shear stress in the L -T plane. Similarly, e L and e T are strains along directions L and T respectively, g LT is the shear strain in the L -T plane and a is the angle between the reinforcing material's main direction L and the circumference c of the tube. Assume that when failure of the bre-reinforced layer occurs along circumference c and axis x of the tubes, the stresses in the bre material's main direction L will instantaneously arrive at their ultimate value. Based on the measured mechanical properties of the bre shown in Table 1 , taking t LT 10 M Pa and g LT 1 per cent, and from equations (28) and (29), the mechanical properties of the bre-reinforced layer along circumference c and axis x of the tubes can be obtained, as given in Table 3 .
U sing equation (25) and the data in Table 3 , it is possible to predict the mean crushing force P m of brereinforced metal tubes with different stacking orientations +aŠ, as shown in F ig. 8. F rom F ig. 8 it can be seen that when the angle a between the bre main direction L and circumference c of the tubes is equal to 308, the mean crushing force P m of +aŠ stacking bre-reinforced metal tubes reaches the maximum. Thus, it is concluded that a mean crushing force P m of +aŠ stacking bre-reinforced metal tubes is mainly dependent on the ultimate tensile and compressive stresses along the circumference and axis of the tubes. When the circumferential ultimate stress of the reinforced layer is around twice as large as the axial one, the mean crushing force P m arrives at the maximum energy absorbing performance. This non-monotonic relationship between the force and stack orientation has also been observed in experiments with bre-reinforced plastic (F R P) tubes [22] . In order to further testify the above conclusion, it is also possible to predict the mean crushing force P m for brereinforced metal tubes with a 90/0Š stacking sequence. The bre-reinforced element with the 90/0Š stacking sequence is shown in F ig. 7b, where 0 is the direction of the circumference of the tubes and 90 is the axis.
Employing the equilibrium relation of a brereinforced element,
where s cj is the ultimate stress of the 90/0Š brereinforced layer along either the circumference of the tubes or the axis of the tubes; s c 0Šj and s c 90Šj are, respectively, the ultimate stress parallel to the bre and that perpendicular to the bre, and t c , t c 0Š and t c 90Š are the thicknesses of 90/0Š, 0Š and 90Š bre layers respectively. According to the series wound model of elastic constant of laminated plates [20] ,
where E cj is the Young's modulus of the 90/0Š brereinforced layer along the circumference of the tubes or the axis of the tubes. E c 0Šj and E c 90Šj are, respectively, the Young's modulus parallel to the bre and that perpendicular to the bre. Again, from the mechanical characteristics of a singlebre layer listed in Table 1 and equations (30) and (31), the ultimate stresses and critical strain of the 90/0Š brereinforced layer can be obtained along the circumference and the axis of the tubes, as in Table 4 . From the data in Table 4 and using equation (25), it is possible to predict the mean crushing force of 90/0Š bre-reinforced metal tubes for various ratios of the thickness of the 90Š bre-reinforced layer t c 90Š to the total thickness of the 90/0Š bre-reinforced layer t c . The results are shown in F ig. 9. F rom F ig. 9, it is seen that the mean crushing force of circumferential bre-reinforced metal tubes does not arrive at the maximum. This means that circumferential bre-reinforced metal tubes may not be the best reinforcement pattern, which can also be seen in F ig. 8. F igure 9 shows that while the thickness of the axis brereinforced layer t c 90Š is equal to half of the thickness of the circumferential bre-reinforced layer t c 0Š , the mean crushing force of 90/0Š bre-reinforced metal tubes reaches the maximum.
Comparing F ig. 9 with F ig. 8, it can be seen that whatever the stacking pattern is of the bre-reinforced layer, as long as the reinforced strength in the circumference of the tube is around twice as large as that in the axis of the tube, the mean crushing force of the tube reaches the maximum. This means that the maximum crushing forces for different stacking patterns +aŠ and 90/0Š are, respectively, 70 and 71 kN , which are about equal.
EFFECT OF STRAIN RATE
The above model of predicting the static mean crushing force can be extended to incorporate the effect of high strain rates, following that of Abramowicz and Jones [13] . The empirical Cowper-Symonds law is
32
where D and p are coef cients for the metal liner. Assuming that the above empirical formula is also valid for the bre-reinforced layer,
where D i and p i are coef cients for the bre-reinforced layer, which can be obtained by means of dynamic experiment for the bre-reinforced layer. F rom equations (7), (11), (14), (17) and (19) In the above formulae, the approximate overall strain rate is e e 2e c V m d eff , where e c is the mean circumferential strain and e c H 2a , V m is the mean crushing velocity and d eff 0 5D eff 1 72H ¡ t is the effective crushing distance. Thus, the dynamic mean crushing force is expressed as In principal, the corresponding folding length H may be determined from dP d m dH 0. In the above formula, if coef cients D, p, D i and p i are obtained from the independent experiments and the mean crushing velocity V m is given, then from equation (37) a dynamic mean crushing force can be obtained.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, an analytical model is presented for calculating the average force when a metal tube with external bre-reinforced layers is crushed axially. D etailed consideration is given to the mechanical behaviour of the bre-reinforced layer. The theoretical results agree with previous experiments. F urther, the present model is capable of studying the effect of the stacking sequence of the bre reinforcement; it is applicable to a general case of axis-symmetric crushing of a metal tube with bres reinforced in an arbitrary direction.
It is noticeable that the analysis based on a minimization procedure and discussed for bre-reinforced metal tubes in this paper may be limited under some parameter conditions. Calladine [23] shows that this type of analysis for bare metal tubes does not conform to an exact solution, stating: 'D isposable parameters in an assumed mode of propagation cannot in general be determined by means of a minimisation of the energy dissipated.' H owever, considering this point for solving the mean crushing load of a bre-reinforced metal tube, it is obvious that further analyses and experiments need to be done.
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